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Nicosia, Cyprus: Today, Thursday the 30th of September 2021,

Cultural expedition cruise leader Swan Hellenic confirmed that its inaugural 
cruises exploring Antarctica will all be sailing as planned following the Argen-
tinian Government’s recent announcement that the country will reopen from 
20th October. As a result, Swan Hellenic will be able to operate from Ushuaia, 
the home port chosen for the maiden season Antarctic cruises of its pur-
pose-designed new ice-class flagship SH Minerva.

Recognising that guests may have postponed booking while awaiting this cer-
tainty and that the confirmation has arrived too late for them to take advan-
tage of its Cruise Like a Swan return celebration, Swan Hellenic has extended it 
for a further month. So now all guests have until 31st October to benefit from 
savings of 20% off its brochure prices, a gift of $300 on-board spending per 
person, no supplement for single stateroom occupancy on selected cruises 
and a deposit of just 15% when booking. Moreover, guests can book with confi-
dence, knowing their all-inclusive cruise will be protected by Swan Hellenic’s 
simplified no-quibble cancellation policy.



Swan Hellenic CEO Andrea Zito commented:

“We’re delighted we can embark on our inau-
gural season as planned and happy to 
spread the joy by extending our Cruise Like a 
Swan celebration. We can’t wait to welcome 
you aboard to see what others don’t, finally 
experiencing the elegant Scandi-design in-
teriors with open views, the gourmet cuisine, 
expert lectures and insightful expeditions to 
some of the most awe-inspiring places on 
earth that we have worked so hard to create.”
Visit swanhellenic.com/cruises/antarctic to explore its spectacular Antarctic 
cultural expedition cruises.



About Swan Hellenic  

Swan Hellenic was relaunched in July 2020 to proudly continue the spirit of cul-
tural expedition cruising the company pioneered in the 1950s. Building on its 
British roots, the new company has a global cultural cruising outlook dedicated 
to providing guests with the opportunity to ‘see what others don’t’.

Two new 5-star polar PC 5 ice-class expedition cruise ships arriving in Novem-
ber 2021 and April 2022 will each accommodate 152 guests in 76 spacious 
staterooms and suites, the majority with large balconies. A larger PC 6 ice-class 
vessel accommodating 192 guests in 96 staterooms and suites in the same dis-
tinctive comfort and style as its sister ships will be arriving year-end 2022. All 
three new ships are being built in full compliance with SOLAS Safe Return to 
Port requirements. Dedicated to guests with a passion for adventure and cul-
tural exploration, the company’s meticulously planned itineraries explore the 
wild landscapes, wildlife, peoples and unique cultures of the world’s less trav-
elled regions.

Its ships feature elegant Scandi-design interiors, extensive outdoor spaces and 
dedicated expedition facilities. The crew includes an expedition team compris-
ing expert guides, speakers and lecturers, and numbering 120 and 140 respec-
tively almost equals the number of guests, reflecting the high levels of attentive 
personal service provided.

Headquartered in Cyprus with offices in London, Dusseldorf and Monaco, 
together with a branch office in Fort Lauderdale serving the North America 
market, Kong (serving mainland China, Taiwan and South-East Asia), as well as 
partnerships serving India, Japan and Australia-New Zealand, Scandinavia and 
Iceland, Swan Hellenic supports the travel trade with specialist local partners to 
provide customers with expert personal service worldwide.



For more information about Swan Hellenic,
please visit www.swanhellenic.com
or call +44 (0) 207 846 0271
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